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Campanelli Companies hired Jordan Berns as asset manager. Berns will work closely with the
Campanelli asset management and development teams as they continue their steadfast pace on
both the local and national level. 
An 11 year veteran of the real estate industry, Berns previously worked as vice president of
business development at Arch partners, vice president of acquisitions at Trammell Crow Company,
a financial analyst with Trammell Crow Company and Cushman & Wakefield's investment sales
groups and an analyst at Archon Group.
Berns brings to Campanelli his extensive knowledge in real estate acquisitions, asset management
and real estate solutions. His experience includes the sale of over $2 billion in investment property,
the active pursuit and acquisition of real estate opportunities for a $350 million private equity fund
and asset management analysis for a $170 million New England portfolio. 
"Jordan's unique background in both finance and real estate make him a perfect fit for Campanelli,"
said Mark Carroll, senior director of asset management at Campanelli. "As the company's
acquisition and development activity continues to increase, we look forward to utilizing Jordan's
expertise to make smart financial decisions as we seek to maximize returns for Campanelli and its
partners."
 Berns received his bachelor of science degree in International Finance from American University's
Kogod School of Business. He currently resides in Brookline, Mass. with his wife and two children. 
 "I am honored to be a contributing team member of such a widely known and well respected real
estate company," stated Berns. "I look forward to applying my knowledge and experience in the real
estate industry as I advance my career under the exceptional senior partnership at Campanelli."
 About Campanelli Companies:
Established in 1947, Campanelli Companies is a full-service commercial real estate development
and construction company with extensive experience in the industrial, office, medical office,
warehouse/distribution and retail markets. To date, Campanelli has developed over 18 million s/f of
commercial real estate property in New England and the Eastern Seaboard. The company's
signature capabilities include land development, design and build, redevelopment and value-added
acquisitions. It is Campanelli's all-encompassing and quality services that have led to its successful
track record as a highly-regarded developer; from site selection, feasibility analysis, local, state and
federal permitting, to architectural and engineering design, building construction and facilities and
property management. With a cohesive development team that has worked together for more than
fifty years, Campanelli can assure its clients that every aspect of a project is directed, monitored and
controlled by Campanelli Companies.
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